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FREE FROM CHEMICAL.
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S Chai

POT OF PllfiTy POLITIES TO LET 
HOILINE IN HAMILTON | N HAM ILTON

buying sheep and selling meat, and the consequence is that they will 
do in Canada, once they have an opportunity,what they have done in 
the States : cut down the price to the farmer, and put up the price to 
the consumer, which they are well able to do by their cold storage 
appliances and their enormous business organization. The cry of the 
American public, farmers and consumers, is that the meat trusts have 
cut down the price for live stock to the farmer, and put up the price of 
meat to the consumer ! That’s your wide market. When reciprocity 
carries, there will be no dead meat business in Toronto, or if there is, 
it will be controlled by Chicago, and the chances arç that 
people in the Ontario towns will be fed with mutton killed in Chi
cago and raised by western farmers. A lot of these sheep that are in 
the Toronto market to-day are from Chicago and how much from 
further west of Chicago they came we do not know, but to-day they 
can pay the duty, come in here and swamp the Canadian farmer.

So we ask again our good friends The Globe and The Star to 
take another try at this situatiop and explain it.. In the meantime,
The World’s photographer has been up to the stock market and has 
got some splendid pictures of these sheep and it will be in our paper - 
to-morrow. They are fine sheep, altho some Canadian butchers aver 
that some of them are not of as good flavor as the Canadian meat.
But on this point we know that the American sheep raiser has given 
more attention to breeding for meat than the Canadian, and he knows 
his business right down to the ground, and he is a man who is look
ing for “the wider market,” and he is going to get it in Canada, and 
that is why the president of the United States, and the senate of the 
United States, and the house of representatives of the Utiited States, 
and the newspapers of the United States are in favor of reciprocity.

Let this conclude for the present our sheep story for to-day. We 
may have a bigger one to-morrow, but in the meantime The Globe 
and The Star can try again and tell us all about this wider market. Phone Parkdale / DI 

As a postscript to this article we append the following gleaned 
by our live stock reporter :

W. J. Neely, president of the Toronto Live Stock Asso
ciation, and for many years a drover, who shipped stock both 
to Buffalo and Toronto, gave it as.his opinion that the On
tario farmer would be driven out of raising sheep if reci
procity should pass.

John Black, Fergus, of the firm of Rice & Whaley, a life 
long live stock dealer in sheep and lambs, said the price for 
sheep would be $2 per head cheaper should reciprocity come 
into effect.
BUT WAIT TILL WE COME TO HOGS!
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The World for oa« month will cost yon Twenty-live Cents. 
Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
take your order. Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book 
by simply cutting ont Twenty-*!^ Certificates from consecu
tively dated Issues. The World has the exclusive right for 
Canada to publish the Jell d Mutt comic feature that has met 
five continents laughing. •

Send me The Toronto Dally World tor one month, for 
which find Twenty-five Cents to pay for same.

I Liberal* and Conservatives Lined 
Up Fer Approaching Elections 

—Conventions Arranged.
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EVENTS OPTION MEET
HAMILTON, Judy 30.—(Specitai.)— 

Dissolution of parliament, While, of 
course, expected at sjz early data, 
caused a ansM degree of surprise here 
when announced in The Sunday World 
on Saturday night, inasmuch as the

accuracy
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Wednesday—Fireworkslatest despatches published In the lo
cal papers on- Saturda y indicated an: 
indefinite continuance of the session. 
The local organisations ot tooth part
ies have lately been rejuvenated, and 
for the last few days have 'been wait
ing an tiptoes for the announcement 
made yesterday.

Now that the election is on, tooth 
organizations will get daw A to busi
ness at once, and rush out their can
didates. At the last meeting of the 
HiamKton Conservative Association, 
more than a month ego, a resolution 
"as passed providing that a conven
tion be held within ten days for the 
purpose of nom l,noting parliamentary 
candidates, but in the stress of the 
hydro campaign this oomemtkm was 

' passed up by the local Tories.
Some Names* Mentioned.

The convention Will probably toe toeVl
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-‘•JUST ACROSS THE BAY”

HAMILTON, July 30.—(Special)— 
Bad weather In the shape of wind 
made it a long dreary wait at the avia
tion meet ai the Tuckett farm here 
Saturday, but those whose patience 
lasted thru the ordeal were well re
warded by twp pretty flights by Mc
Curdy In his'iiôw racing biplane, which 
is entered for the speed contests at 
Chicago, and one spectacular effort by 
Willard In his Curtis machine, which, 
while jt is a pretty flight to watch 
was fraught with a deal of danger and 

, ended, in a mishap which fortunately 
tins, week, and it to fairly certain that had no? more evil result than slight 

" I J' Steuant, NLP. for West Hanul- injuries to the machine, when he was 
ten, and Sermicl Barker, M.P. for East 
Hamilton, will again bo the standard 
bearers in the two local constituencies.

The names of Geo. Lynch Stanton,
K.C.. end Controller Bailey have been 

* mentioned as possible candidates for 
mamina. liions by the Conservative, but 
it is understood that If these
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•tSUI driven to land in a Swamp to th,e west 
of the aviation ground.

J. V. Martin, the English aviator, 
again had trouble with his motor, and 
this, Aoupled with Ibad weather! 
made it impossible for him to make 

names any fliShts other than two or three 
are presented to tile oon vein lion tfrvev sbort jumps of a few feet while testing 
will be withdrawn in favor of the hl3 engine. He was therefore unable 
present members. to take The World man Into the air.

Allan Stud'holme, the labor member as had been arranged, but expect, to
. of the provincial assembly is also re- be ta shape to def so Monday afternoon, 

garded as a possible Tory nominee for A strong and gusty wind blew over 
the Bart Hamilton seat, but it Is not the field during the entire afternoon, 
considered probable that lie will make making flights Impossible until nearly 
any effort tl take the honor from the 7 o'clock In the evening. No flights 
presen t federal representative. , were made,but the flying machines wer.

Local Grits, when spoken to by The paraded and explained by Thomas P.
World to-night, were reluctant to dis- ! Jackson of the McCurdy-Willard
cuss the political situation in this city, j Aeroplane Co., who kept the crowd in 

1 and little could be learned from them - good humor until the 13th Regiment 
One Liberal name prominently men- [ Band arrived on the scene and fur- 
tloned as a possible candidate for par | niehed inspiriting music to the weary 
Momentary honors is that of Controller I watchers.

1 ®n<J ex-Mayor John I. McLaren, who, Made Short Flights.
S R *B thought, may opposa T. J. Stewart 1 Mr. Martin, who had been working 
v In West Hamilton. Mr. McLaren is at I on the delicate engine of his machines 
1 Posent In England, and It Is not known ' all morning, succeeded in getting ft in 

what his attitude in regard to a nomi- better shape than heretofore, and rais- 
nation will be, hut it has been suggest- | ed the hopes of the waiting crowd by 

’ cd that he would take great personal 
pleasure in contesting the West Ham- 

, 1 ilton seat with Mr. Stewart, if there 
appears to be any chance of his aitc- 
cess.
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e»tearners and here’s hoping the day 
will be an ideal one. George Syme, 
jr., is president an< Frank F. Reeves, 
secretary.

WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, July 30.—(Special)
—The death occurred this morning 
about 2 o’clock of William Tucker of 
Florence-avenue, in the Scarlet Plains.
The deceased was 61 years of age and 
had been sick for about a year. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o clock to Prospect Cemetery.

Several delegates from the Junior - -, _
Chapter of St John’s Church attended ^adl^8. don> f?Tget the d‘ate and also 
the summer assembly of the Toronto 1° brln? baskets for a real old- 
Local Assembly of the Brotherhood of faetbloned basket picnic. This will be 
St. Andrew, held yesterday at Scar- an invigorating walk for the Wood- 
boro Bluffs. bridge ladles and also a splendid fresh

The funeral of the late Frederick alr outln&- ladles all cordially in- 
Bonrue of 106 Mulock-avenue, who 
committed suicide on Friday after
noon by leaping from the deck of the 

PORCUPINE, July 30.-(Special.)- Sri?pewa dn*? the ]'ak® .will be held 
The number of dead as the result of afternoon at 4 o’clock to
the fire tragedy was to 71 to-day, when h<5d un"
the committee added to the toll of so E eet?r Lodge>

unto Caesar the things that are death one unidentified person, whose Deceased was also am ember S'com 
Caesar’s; and unto God the things that crumbling remains were found beneath Toronto Jet., No 166, Canadian Order of

the ashes of a building In South For- Foresters and of thT DevM^ort
__ . _ . . , cupine- Only the bones of the hand Orange Lodge and attended the Rn™.Broadway Tabernacle yesterday, made clutched to the handle of a burned Avenue Prelbyterlan Church 

a trenchant attack on what he de- suitcase remained to tell Its sad story. Several of the young men of the 
as, win0, ' A most important meeting of the re- Victoria Presbyterian Bible Class

“cl°" °{ Ü liet committee- wag held last evening, rtved h°me yesterday from their
in X nll.n h» iTv! wben the following sums were voted mer a‘ Ewert. Lake Sim-

atrmirL^nf hv for expenditure: For new hospital, °oe. A most enjoyable tw-oweeks’ va- Klnemacolor at the Princess
whom he termed "priest-politician».’’ ( f^CdStit^Sroo” fofamaultîes t^wldow^ havl"« attended the «mp. “'The*^ ®UCh a as 1*0*0-

For a description of what is ultra- wh^° hu sham’d » tw111 return to-morrow. f™8*® if -the natural cotons? The
montanism, he quoted from a Roman- ««m tn flT ' Rev- Harry Museon Yrom Indiana Is ?'uie®tf011 118 now to toe answered. Kirne-
lst, the late Franz Xavier Krans, in U600’ 1° paid JnJ”11®11 Instalments, visiting his mother on Cleveland-av-8 mfClCdor’ tbe remarkable invention It could be seen swaying uncertainly the following terms: "1st. Whoever îfl!***£ted onu®’ , which HlsMadesty di^rected to be used

In the gusty wind and seemed unable places the idea of church above re- ®”* 1:en.t:,K tile. ab°y® *he game played yesterday the I°r Photographing itihe ooronotiom, to
to make any considerable elevation. 1181onl ,2nd- Whoever confounds the „ a xr.!,«b th® davenport Stars won from the Vic- to s!w™ here. TT.iose who
He swung his machine to the east and **Pe wit,h tbe church; 3rd. Whoever ^wh:Ingiton and MlMesota Red Cross torias in baseball by a score of 6-4 trial exhibitions to-

that a meeting of the Hamilton orfcani- was lost behind the tree tops, but re- b*»®Y« ln the secular Jurisdiction of MaU^ot wiMb 82500 was set aside earT^ubt *** ^ they ore wonderful,
xation has been called for Monday appeared again after a few moments. ^.e P?Pe ove[ Prlnces and nations; tor «mdtlea. the other 81W0 to be EARLSCOURT. fv“T detail of colored unl-
night for the purpose of considering ! Hc could he seen trying to beat In <*h Whoever holds that religious con- «Pent Immediately for hospital pur- |, “‘7 , . to the very glint of the
names to be placed before the regular i against the Heaw wind laboring like a Ylctlon can be imposed by religious poses. Chairman J. L. Englehart Is BiS T'm*Vndtr Auspices of the »n bayonet ot breastplait®. 
convention, which will probably be held ; gull in a cale. It was boneless. He Îîf06, ^ ,can, be crushed by it; 5th. here sizing up the needs of those who 1 ’ Methodist Church. tJ?11® exh™ltl<XDe wiu 'he given ait the
this week “ “ f ’ ,, ' , Whoever to always ready to sacrifice met with losses. _ ____ ___ _ _______ Princess Theatne, beginning with in.The forthcoming election is not ex ! trvln<- to make not ov^rThl lake hnt a clear injunction of his own con- I Preparations for the reconstruction EARLSCOURT, July 30.—(Special.)— day’s matinee. WhUe.^Toouinse the 
Pecte-l to disclose any material change 1 h, could' not rise above a line of ’tele- th6 Cto'mS °f “ aUen aU" | ?f *he burned towns go forward rapid- A jgJJ* 0°^’i an^5as.,°f ^ OVTt ^'hicfrl

of the Conservative members is prac- so n ree a ri ou s w 1 s ht^ n ration that f.reach,eri,faa,.t in reference to the ac- dreds of buildings will be started. It Beacb <>” Saturday for their j The -program ln part is as follow»:
h ticallv assured. Anv nominal ad van- thV tan nf, hi<* inv hmVAn in 4»?n certaJn Romanists concerning lg estimated that >400,000 will be spent annual excursion, which in every re-I J*16 royaI horse ehiow at Richmond
nSrtca^itr^t^Tth88 Tl^^iU the wateiy white the front of 11 was and alsoVn the1 J? °Peratl°nS ^chae^F^ held^1' Th6

’swayed by So,id Vote C7 p^D ^ ^ ^

The anti-reciprocity sentiment in the I he lit only about 20 feet further on he "Our danger in Canada Hid Rev DR0WNE6 IN ST.JOHN RIVER ried men v" won h1"’ maI"" moLiM »n^,rthW'e9,t
Ambitious City is naturally strong by j must have sunk in the more treacher- Htitcke, is the extenmhm’ oToueb^c ----------- r,'^ men jonlh^r ^ Montreal,
factoring^ todu^trtos"11^offlma,JuJ ' ous part of the swamp' hi« extraction Romanism to our vast dominions in Young Lady Loses Her Life—Com- Musgrove- LadtoY ^walking comperi' (polIc'e 
factoring Industries which flourish from which, to say the least, would the west. Thru her solid vote on re- panlon at Death’s Door. tlonMlss Wright 1 M iss LS Roberta;

< harf.’ a"d this sentiment has been re j have been problematical. His machine liglous issues, Quebec can force our ----------- jMiss Palfrev 3 Married 2' showing the/c*ty and «tend,
doer 5! ?tTel?gtheped *° a considerable had to be taken to pieces before it Dominion parliament Into abject sub- ST. JOHN, N.B., July SO.-ffliàse Avia Mrs. Jaqutos i Mra JameT Smith”» ■ed the day fâiOTe^he cor^atw’Thl
degree by the establishment of several could be carried back to the aviation servlence to Romanism. It was be- Oowan of this city was drowned In Mrs Cochrane ’* Potato ,„,.S T1, 2’ r9goMa procession at Westmtn^t^-’ Ik*
manufacturing industries which pro- field. cause of winds blowing from Quebec St. John River, near Westfield, late on- l J Mcptan f r Po.Tu ', ^1 '»cy, Showti^r Ab;
bably would not haxe located in Can- Had Poor Luck, that separate schools were fasten- this eventing wMe canoeing. The ra„„ u„im„ f - t‘ PoulteV3-TB?°} bis choristers also the <un<1
ada under such a treaty as is now It was now falling dusk when Mar- «f on Alberta and Saskatchewan, young man -wtho woo with her rushed „ ^ 2,’ Q'TLtlrd i tag the crowns and regalia^Lv^vTh"
supported by the Liberal government. ,|n ran machine twice diagonally ™nk of the outrage thus perpetrated, up the/shore crying out that the girl; ÿ , 0 r« S’ J" ??c' , Jerusaietn Ohamtoers to tbe A>!tJhe

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and across the field and put it In the stable Separate schools fastened on Alberta, had been drowned and then fell in | rL 1 J' H'Ru«se11 3 peers and peeresses lea vine-
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, convent- for the night No sooner had he done a territory larger than the German a fit. He has not regained conscious- ! ,8Ja8il; metn-bers only, George WeEtm.-inater- rhe elsm for
ently situated and easily reached from this than the wind dropped for a space Emplre- Confessional schools fasten- ness, and tire doctors fear he will die. H- Stewart 2. Nall driving (part 1); the ressds W^i Procession
all parts of the city. Erected In lfl06. T whirr wîs hêarîa^ McCurdy wa, ed on that land before It is peopled. The canoe was found! but the glri’s j competition for ladles, Mrs. Cole 1, head for S &plt’

,, Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- r fT in h5s new biplane in a pretty flight TI?e fact that these separate schools body has not been recovered. Just Mrs. Ryder 2. Race for married women cession from Hvde Pr-rk *r'°"
can plan Rates $1.50 to $2.00 p-;r da}^. last'n^ ten minutes durlntr which he wl11 d-ifflcuJt to operate because \ how the aceidienit ocx>urml its not have more than one child, Mhs. ing H-le r<>rnei/ 8r^1'°rWT’
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phon, reached an a titude of 25M fret In of *he high standard demanded, does known. North 1, Mrs. Thompson 2, Mrs. White- sword from thTtorT^i^ .th"„ clt>"
1465. 135 landing he broke one of the Slavs nt>t leesen the cr|me against Caesar ------------------------------------ , ’ baad 3. Young ladles’ race, Miss B. Bar. * mayor at

------------------------- ---------- nrllng ne h[ok® °ne u-ifut ayS* contemplated. i New Zealand’s Sulphur Island. Scott L Miss E. Marnock 2, Miss M I Th«n «hoM A _
; The Only Through Parlor and Sleep, ,er.' -vaE a sIlort.J'’a t whlle this was "Probaibly no darker plot will ever One of the most extraordinary Islands Connelly 3. Young men’s race J Smi‘h I tores of ** remp-r,katole pic-

Ing Car Service to Old Orchard, ^FalrJ, fnd„ a tI1U'e ™orp blacken the escutcheon of every ^r- in the world lies to the Bay of Plenty, ]. G. Laird 2, W. Ashley S oirls’ race ^ has ^'d-

! Coean.tepolntP.0rt’ POrt'and 3nd MainC ! anX fllghOastw’se^minutol a^rty^to t°,Lt°shatellfs Transae8 af — j « J» «’^8 D. Aiken 1 Mtos G, PaL tog the Mmpidlty ^d ^Thru parlor cars for Maine coast i fo”e istam "b'^it'hld^o^ “in deallng^ith th ri ^ whi'ch Hbout^three , to isfo. Bailey 1. ™W Ashley^ W

points leaves Montreal on C. P R ♦ r, ,Srr? tant* but n had gro^m In dealin^yith the marriage ques- miles in circumference, and rises between Scott & Girls’ race, 11 to 14 Miss r Pemt’emini in fHn» iCl,mrs’ 'rne
9.00 a. m„ train arriving above points • t?° ^ark; The meet was closed for the tion, the preacher said: “From the j 900 and 900 feet above the sea, there con- Drinkwater 1, Miss J Cudlev 2 n Urban nr,hLp*?tuTe ls Mr- O^.rla?
same afternoon. Thru sleeper leaves nlKbt and a crowd of severa! thousand, Atlantic to the Pacific, the Anglican I tlnually floats an immense cloud: of vapor Atk|n 3 B , rHP.d v' 1 mamkir—mf ^ ,nventore of Ktoc-
Montreal on 8 00 o m train Pthi« n*,' which had waited till patience began Church lias expressed herself as un- : attaining an elevation of 10,000 feet. In " Bpy* face- 11 *o 14. F. , acolor. 'Rroflpeieihmputs’’ 1» one o*

"vides the only thru service and avoiding Klve <lUt- went awa>' " ell satisfied, : alterably opposed to this ’Ne Ttmere’ i chlrg^wator. aCover!nf firty^acras “and 3. Giria’ race" 8 to°lO ever^^n^triking and realistic picture
passengers_making their own baggage baying seen some spectacular flying, ou rage. In her synods and in her j surrounded with blow holes, from which Harrington 2 G Atkin's 3 Bovs' rape i The trip on the run
transfer one mile and a half between T-ls completed the third day of the house of bishops she has expressed steam and sulphurous fumes are emitted o tn 1ftBw i £ 3irrZ?/i a ’ ! one P a ^ La,he <3«rda, giving
stations in Portland. Tickets, parlor meet, during which there has been no herself against this ultramontane en- with great force and noise. With care a ‘ Triü,’™ , " tV r 1’. P" Whitehead 2, „ ™_advantB^ie of a trip in the
and sleeping car accommodations, etc., single failure to show a number of croachment on British liberty and boat can be navigated on the lake. The f1- -^-mg, 3, H. Stone, Jr., 4. Boys’ race, ; 12, ,v7", <”a:n district, with all the
C. P. R. city office . 16 King-street' varied flights law." sulphur from White Island is very pure, 5 to 7, G. Forth 1, A. Rudderhan 2. E. n<*totffui effects of sky and water
East. Phone Main 6580. There remain yet two days during ^ conclusion, Rev. Hincks said: ^rV^k’Wrt'emaïW/’-^ndo^"Gloto.0' Zru R, t0 J’ A' Scott w‘o° WTe there!

.which still more interesting flights than ^be best of the sons of Romanism ___________________ ____ A Leach -, H. Wheeler 3. and t.hp. m *lav<? the real ,t#i+ng
Shave already been seen, are premised. are °PPo«ed to the unchristian dream Tf vou allow flies to (lock into ‘ that H -i« °r t^rirodaicttoti

of political Catholicism. Let us join - , . . ONTARIO VEGETABLE GROWERS 1 certatoly wonderful.
hands with them for the unification your place of business your trade _______ ’ --------------------------------- -

the. Christianizing and will fly from you. A hint to August 2 is Day of Their Annual WELL-KNOWN MASON DEAD
SSSKr*« 2, “• res,a„ra„, keep,,, ,=d food r„p m„OXTO„ ~ ^ °f°’

reign of love thruout Fhe universe.” vendors is THE WONDER The animal excursion under the aus- LI<Me, the tyW of the Ma,nni^R°be,rt
- , ■ FLY KILLER. I-j6 p|ces of the Toronto Vegetable Grow- ®nd a unique character in western"1^'
Reclamation of Everglades. _______________________ 0 PrE Association takes place to Niagara sonic circles, died to-day. tern Ma*

One of the greatest schemes of land Steamfitter In Trouble. Falls, on Wednesday, Aug. 2, and thisj ----------- ü,1____j»—
"5 ÆTiS'Æfîr; l,t lS."C NOVA SOOIIAX makes--

szrjsvis,SnU"',»; srsr*i&l»A.tX‘.nrtv„h'tsr;.T Avalüabledïscovery

water, sprinkled with little islets, and hands of the law Saturday evening. thru the enr.» rl.L be “p TBNETA Ptr v „
containing many secret recesses which no Brooks, w-ho is also known as Wil- the International FRaif returnInS .via Beniamin Brn 8"’ July SO.—Mrs
white man has ever penetrated. Channels liam Abbott was arrested on a war , Railway. Brown for years ha. fl
lead to the settlements of the Seminole rant sworn onf ht M J taore delightful outing could be parching for a cur® for na JM been
Indians In the interior. It ls known teat vpt_jout by M. J. Kamman, cortcelved than the one proposed, and j throat irritation Wh„n ,catarrh and
much of tbe soli underlying the Ever- Jonge-street. He is charged with it is expected that the crowds mi thU spair she heard of ^ " almo»t in de
glades Is extremely rich, and that if it fraudulently obtaining $5 on Mr. Kam- occasion will be away and bevond Inv rW>: “ It is 2n f,uCa,tarrlVI?:one ” al!d
were drained millions of acres of the most j man’s cheque. hitherto known mhl u nU will * n abaolute specific that
excellent land would become available for -______________________ worked ° Thf committee havé7| quickly cure any cold 1
farming. The Everglades occupy a basin, Homely Sitter -J?*®? hard *o get the details ar- pase of catarrh, it tonoW’ C?u8h or
possibly of volcanic origin, surrounded -i don-t know ®.I.t to A abn.lf ,g6d an£ *t only remains for every- soots and goes dirtot, ^ * the ®°re
by a rim of coral and limestone. The portrait?" said thT artist d ° ‘ thl bcdy, *o show their appreciation. A the troubleto the source of

fwlnt?>f»t*«îhîîvin«areie,-t l1® A6' "Can't you get the likeness?" *Pfolal rate of I1.K0 for adults has been nent cure goes wltv?^?111^ of Perma-
f®?1 above sea level. Ac- "Oh, yes. But I’m doubtful about how *®vured and at Victoria Park It Is ex- can’t afford t - tb Ca*arrhozone. You

thru"?!*’!’ rîm. "‘lo^'e3 Ms^thSSiSS %f°crit&!» fit”? and » '< -u«erlng
acres already drained are under cultiva- .he™ refuse to » ' fm it."-WasMn*ton ThTTrin „ ‘"fn * C,M?ed out Tv° months’ tfeanLf * ,every"here,
tion.—Philadelphia Record. Star. pay ror Washington The trip over will, as usual, be made ple size trearaent, price *1;

on the Niagara Navigation Company’s ’■'Cate.rrhozone ?etnember the

»i AVIATION MEET
Ojiens Thursday 

at 6.30 P.M.

WOODBRIDGE.
h

The Women’s. Institute of Wood- 
bridge will have their annual picnic 
on Tuesday afternoon, Aug 1, on 
‘‘Humber Flats,” Mr. Geo. Elliott's.

DEATH TOLL 
SEVENTY-ONE

CRUT DEER TO WEST 
. IS QUEBEC ROMANISM

1 1

jte f
Pig Store Make] 
las gave a grand 
B their return gal 
turd-ay, winning 1 

and 87 runs. 1 
ITS of No. 1 Sed 
ie championship, 
on a good wickJ 
? loose fielding, 
ntfield, ran up a a 
bH for his 32. and 
57 also batted wd 
Innings badly, lod 
f-aoly four runs, 
• made a stand,] 
before the forme] 
, Thorne was nd 
■fid the best crij 
fid, 90 runs beiri 
i won, before thd 
turner delighted j 
P» display of bat] 
|k treat to watcH 
brought him a 1 
de 90, Including 'j 
8 window- Bant.1 
tefenoe, during 
I with more frej 
l one sixer and 
(not out). Harvd 
stay at the wid 

minutes. Of thj 
tour for 36, and I 
iy ball with good 
ts for seven, Fid 
lg three for 10

—Eaton C 
is, bowled Jad 

1 Thome, c Levy, 
lempsey, bowled J 
anting, not out J 
arvey, bowled Jad 
nd, c and b Med 
tras ..........................

'otal for five wl 
k Willis, F. Adgey, d 
» L. Firth did not b] 
E* —St. James’ 

?y, Melville,jc FlrtJ 
Cassis, bow)ed The 
J. Tucker, c and b 
Ç. Levy, bowled Tn 
Ellis, c Willie, b Th] 

Boll, bowled Firth 
Millard, c Harvey, a 

McCulloch, bowl 
Bills, bowled Dempd 
Elus, bdwled Demd 
Jsqulss, not out .. 
Extras .........................

1 Train Leavep North Toronto and 
Union Station at 6.10 P.M.

*I

One Unidentified Person Found Be
neath Burnïx-Bulldlng at 

Sooth Porcupine.
1 Rev. Dr. Hincks Says Deminion 

Government is Swayed by Solid 
Vote of Roman Catholics.

C
*1

PRINCESS | t1ubm?£8*
Kinemacolor reproductions ofDAVENPORT WINS.

A large crowd of suW-r^ers traveled 
from West Toronto omBirtOrday to wit
ness the final game (played between 
Davenport Albion Football Team and 
Moore Parke of North Toronto. The I 
Ward 7, team won out by 2 goals to ». 
This game decides the T. & D. cham- -t 
plonship and Davenports win the 
and medals.

• . hp and io
Other
FeaturesCORONATION

Preaching from the text “Render1
In Natural dolorsseveral runs about the field, but dur

ing these, he was obliged to stick to 
the wheels save for three jumps of 
about 40 fee-t ln length and ten or 15 
feet In height. He could not take to 

Back to Politics. * the air with the wind as It was blow- 
It is more likely, however, that Mr. ing across his lifting course.

: Stewart’s opponent will be Adam Zim- Shortly after 7 o’clock. In sheer de- 
i merman, the present collector of eus- speratlon, Wllliard set his machine in 

* toms for the port of Hamilton, from moti6n, altho the other aviators shook 
whom Mr. Stewart wresVpd the seat at ■ the r heads significantly and prophe- 
the last election. While Mr. Zimmer sied that It was an even break for a 
man, so far as is known, has made no 

i announcement in regard to the matter.
« It is said that lie is making no effort 

t 1 avoid the nomination by his patty.
Despite the reticence of the Liber

als Interviewed to-night. It was learned

Mats., «SC. Evenings «sc, 35c, soc; few 73c.
if

are God’s,” the Rev. W. H. Hincks, ati an
cup

Davenports will also 
compete for the honors in the Ont
ario finals. Alexandra £\a I ar-

»um-
WSD---- HATS.---- SAT.

In the New Cemsdy\ti PERCY
HA8WELL ÛÎSSSS» iU mishay. The biplane lifted and sailed 

out toward the lake.I Next Week—"The Three ef Ua.w

RIVERDALE
ROLLER RINK j

F i :X,
sun■ * • 1

Mil OPENS SATURDAY 
AUGUST 5th

NIW FLOOR, 300 NEW LICMTS

(

t

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. Evening. 26c, Bta 

Week of July 81.
Wm. Courtlelgh, Jones A Deoly, Ithel 

MacDonough, Marvelous Millers, Ftv. 
Satsudas, Dennis Bros., th. Klnetfr- 
graph, Taylor Holmes.

end 76c.

i

\Jn. Barnabas Won
ajwying at Varsity 1 
E.8imabas w°n their 
S~Pa C.c. by 81 run 
"0 first and made 133. 
5J|ly,Jra* by far the 1 
■utuncent Innings o-, 
2®*®y and H. Jones 
‘S their respective sci 

or Eatonlas. 8. Ac 
[«ie 10, were top s 
jog for 62 runs. J 
Itito ball, taking 

For the- Saints, 
“ «X wickets for ; 
_ —St. Barni

, bowled L. A
to Sampson, bowled S. 

"fiFwlorray' bowled L.
fit n<rt out ..........
m ?: Ferguson, c and 
A a 5ey’ howled L. .

■ Z M.E£eenw°od. C Cli O gXftln, c Doherty, 
g^gttlght. bowled Clai 

it bowled Clar
"• Jones, c Pack, b L.

Btxras ...............

E Total ............

t
.u™ horasT WOHLD> ,te BeWlt* ,

Next Week—(Kentucky Belles.

-i

I

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY.
Ventriloquist
596 Crawford

Toronto.

Jm L.O.L. 864
fQxfn J11* officers and members of LA 
UBtioil, L. 884 are requested to attend the 

rvKT-nji, l?nar1I. °f our kite Bro. Robt 
r,om. hl* !ate residence, 36 Chan-

ssr w’ATt
, to

«T 1

MEN’S SUITS AND OUTING APPAREL 
CLEANED.

T.u LA°IBS* SUMMER WEAR 
Take advantage of „ 

vice for week-end trips.
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 
_ LIMITED
Dyers and Cleaners, 78 King St. Weefc 

Phones—M. 4761-2.
a d*tan?e.Pa ? °ne Way °" *00dg fr0*

Three Troupes of Gymnasts.
A first-class free vaudeville

• ..jr.
our quick s«r> B^ÎFboll, bowled Kelt 

Uttoir*ey’ bowled Knl 
et«iLLc an<1 b Knlgh 

;SSr“r’ bowled Knlgh- 
vaD7'rty’ bowled Knlgh 
jBj*o«ey, bowled Greei 
EJJoby c Murray, b 1
"Eon^î, bowied* Knight 
jwurke. c Maxle, b M 
RSfJÇ* not out ................
FFtort'r.C,Ad,rey’ b °r

K Total -,

fay
program

has been arranged for patrons of Scar- 
boro Beach this week, the headliners

Ishakawa Troupe of Japanese When you feel tired and lack energy 
. ;jsr°b*to and jugglers, who are'herald- j.and require "bracing up,” there a're 

™?Ver£st Japs in tbe show different ways of going about it. One 
also enea-ed fnr^l‘rnBar^S' Wh° are i "ay is t0 take patent medicines, brac- 
bab'v refn!» ra j,16 .®each’ "vou,d Pri” e-s. stimulants, etc., and. as it were. 

i '• ref e * admit that the orient- ; gloss over for the time being the ef 
’ teaoh them anything about j feet of jmur ailments.

jnc-nt of 'i,eS,ht,'. a i about that depart- ie to attack the cause and remove it 
leaDs »nd d C^Psl6‘8 °? sensational for all time by drinking a good miner- 

erttoeatoem^Tves ^%hoarda bt2SIy ad" al "ater suyh as Mlrack-lhe original

making n ^nla w^Twn! #»8 ; th,US Ea^>e-condition as it flows from the 1

■ • a

î&'“ i s-3

* CO,BRACERS OR NATURE.
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TORONTO FIRE BRICK 

COMPANY
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Another way

^°r*ce Church De
EÇace Church C. C.

by «0 to 3» in a 
bounds tUrday attern'

Manufacturers of 9 winners, Cahigh grade red - I EElFvF
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